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Vintage, Antique & Collectable Auction 6th-10th No Catalogue for Auction on 10-11-2020
Lot No

Lot No

1

- hand-knotted Persian floor rug - dark red and blue

2

L-1550 W-1070
- brass coal scuttle and shovel with black painted

20

- vintage Buflam kerosene heater with wire coil

21

handle, corrosion and paint wear Diameter 240 at
base, H-440
- tall metal column plant/vase stand

22

H-1460 Diameter 500 at base
- vintage umbrella with sterling-tipped wooden

23

handle
- Burleigh Bluebird plate, 2 heavy gold rimmed Old

23.1

English Rose coffee cups with one saucer, and a
Boncath ornamental house
- Moorcroft green and silver porcelain teaware - tea

24

pot, hot water jug, cream and sugar - small chip to
teapot spout
- kauri colonial style 5-drawer chest - split to top

25

H-720 W-660 D-620
- 4 restorer's Edwardian dining chairs with

26

upholsltered seat and back, on porcelain casters H980 W-500 D-500
- iron fire surround, overall surface corrosion

27

H-150 W-1370 D-280
- vintage carpenter's chest with tools - wooden

28

planes, metal plane, clamps, sharpening stone, etc.
H-300 W-850 D-370
- antique Cheavins Saludor water filter - has had

29

major cracks and repairs, no tap. H-430
- vintage large kauri chest with rope handles,

30

metal catches, some movement in joints. H-620 W1260 D-590
- narrow-mouth stoneware crock with rusted metal

31

handle - 'LB' mark, H-320
- stoneware handled Teepol crock with screw-in cap

32

H-410
- 3 Alexander Turnbull Library limited edition print

33

folios - artists Aubrey and Gold 3 prints per set,
Earle 2 prints
- small oak church pew

34

H-920 W-1160 D-560
- vintage copper coal bucket with liner, 3 claw feet

35

and embossed head handle supports H-360
Diameter 200
- mahogany arts + crafts style hearth seat with

4

wooden handles - one handle loose, needs new bolt
L-450 H-450 with handle up
- vintage Kenrick 3 gallon cast iron oval boiler
- vintage Siddons cast iron long-handled pot

5

- Guardian fire alarm bell made by Automatic Alarms

6
7

Christchurch, and a fire bucket, some paint loss
- railway tablet swing
- vintage railway signal repeater marked NZR depot

8

Dunedin. Diameter 100
- Lockerbie + Wilkinson Tipton toilet door latch

9

no key, wear to finish on "Vacant" indicator - coin
operated H-340 W-110
- tin plate toy truck and a Tonka service car - no

10

maker visible on truck. L-260
- large assortment of brass cabinet locks and

11

hardware, and a small flared brass wall fixture H160
- Poole china items - 3 cups + saucers, 3 egg cups,

12

biscuit plate and 2 shell vases
- metal toy convertible with friction drive

13

mechanism L-300
- mysterious industrial pouring jug/ladle with slot

14

for handle H-230
- 4 publications - Fragments and Fragments 5 poetry

15

and 2 art catalogues - Rudolph Gopas and Grace Joel
1979 DPAG exhibition
- Coronaware Cherry Ripe bowl hand-painted by Molly

16

Hancock and a Jacobean ware dish. Bowl diameter
210
- metal ceiling light fitting with glass lusters

17

H-410 Diameter approx. 260
- crystal water set

18

Jug H-200
- vintage small ply and solid timber cabinet with

19

5 drawers and 2 doors. H-430 W-730 D-210
- Laurel Kerosene metal sign, worn and faded, some

19.1

- 2 Blue Mountain pottery jugs - taller is H-480

19.2

- copper kettle and beaten copper-covered bellows,

19.3

missing tip L-550
- mixed timber small sideboard with 2 doors and 1

36

studded leather upholstery H-400 W-1320 D-370
- vintage Valor portable gas heater - some corrosion

drawer, one handle loose H-1000 W-850 D-400

37

H-620
- Hotshot cast iron chiminea on stand H-1000

3
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38

Diameter 500
- red plastic Toyjoy child's pedal car with Ferrari

63

and Carlton ware lobster tri-dish
- narrow mouth stoneware crock: J.F. Drake, Milton

39

stickers H-380 L-900 W-430
- vintage Anchor nautical oil lamp with clear glass

64

chip to base at front H-330
- Royal Doulton large toby jug No. 787515

40

fresnel lens, has been wired for electric light. H-390
not including handle
- vintage hand-painted Holsum metal double-sided

41

advertising sign - Holsum Bread & Easter Buns,
some wear and corrosion. H-470 W-920
- wooden sign on metal post - 'Please Walk Don't

42

Ride' - Sign itself H-1330 W-690
- section of cast iron fencing with fleur-de-lis

43

finials, painted black. H-740 W-1700
- Central Otago drudge bucket from the Alex McGeorge

44

dredge H-800 W-740 D-830
- vintage enamel metal Dalgety S2 street sign

45

66

H-150
- Crown Lynn vase H-130 W-300
- F + Sons 'Carlton' Victorian flow blue ashett,

67

surface hairline crack, plated sugar scuttle & tongs,
oval glass serving dish in plated stand
- pair of vintage wooden skis - bindings are Skirite

68

by Allcock, Laight & Westwood, Toronto L-2100
- large rustic Baltic pine cupboard with 5 doors,

69

strap hinges, wooden door catches - missing one
handle. H-2300 W-1400 D-500
- Edward Bailey + Sons vintage wooden 3-piece

H-150 W-840
- vintage enamel metal Dalgety S2 street sign

70

fishing rod with brass fittings, in canvas sleeve,
some damage to wood handle/knob
- vintage kayak with canvas-covered wood frame

46

H-150 W-840
- enamel metal blue and cream 'Exit' sign, some

71

and paddle. L-3400 W-750
- solid timber wine table on heavily carved pedestal

47

loss of enamel and corrosion W-700
- framed black and white photograph - Pacific

72

base. H-660 Diameter 400
- vintage amphora style vase with figural relief

73

detail H-530
- brass and timber based standard lamp with frilled

49

Island scene H-290 W-370
- vintage garden rake L-1720
- large wood-framed mirror with bevelled panels

74

50

and metal scroll decoration H-1230 W-960
- 3 vintage lanterns - 2 brass and glass and a Solar

coronet shade. H-1630 Shade diameter 500
- large painted wood dresser with 3 glazed and 3

75

solid doors and 3 drawers, in 2 parts - some
movement in joints. H-2250 W-1500 D-460
- vintage phonic reading lesson poster and cover

76

sheet for set, published by Blackie & Son. H-920 W710
- vintage classroom botanical poster - buttercup

48

52

carbide bike lamp, missing glass - all have minor
dents and wear. Tallest H-340
- vintage Imperial 66 typewriter
- recoilless shell casing, marked for M40A1 gun

53

H-610
- pair of Lalique heavy frosted and clear glass book

51

65

78

Pub. John Murray, London, printed in NZ (has tape
repair) H-730 W-1030
- Classroom poster: 'Spermatophytes' H-920 W-610
- vintage double-sided classroom poster in French:

79

muscular & skeletal. Pub. by Editions Rossignol,
Vienne, small tears and repairs H-900 W-750
- vintage double-sided classroom poster in French:

80

Les Muscles / spinal posture, published by Editions
Rossignol, Vienne. H-900 W-750
- mahogany round pedestal table with pair matching

81

upholstered tub chairs - one leg on table is loose.
Table H-580 Diameter 600
- 3 books - Maoriland Fariy Tales by Edith Howes,

55

ends - chip to base on one corner, marked Lalique
(R) France H-220
- hand-painted vase marked Wittenberg H-300
- Beswick gold and blue palm tree jug H-230

56

- vintage Leitz Wetzlar microscope with 3-lens

57

turret H-320
- Royal Worcester bamboo pattern handled vase

58

H-150 W-260
- Carlton Ware temple jar 311 and bowl 1572

59

Temple jar H-280
- 3 small Royal Doulton toby jugs - smallest is

60

Robin Hood, largest marked 787515, H-90
- Royal Doulton "Maori Art" cup and saucer

61

- Tuscan plum bowl and a hand-decorated vase

82

Folk Tales of the Maori by AA Grace, and a Maori
dictionary
- pair of carved soapstone foo dogs

62

H-200
- antique (German?) asian pattern cover pot on

83

H-120
- reproduction Chinese temple jar and 3 Chinese

54

ormolu base, mark on bottom dated 1895, H-220
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84

- B McGregor - framed watercolour - landscape

107

- Beswick hand-painted vase No. 188, has hairline

85

H-190 W-280
- oak deco style wash stand with marble top, on

108

crack H-130
- beaten brass ornamental shield and daggers

109

wall hanging H-630
- cased Cine Kodak Model DB 16mm cine

110

camera with fitted case and interchangeable lens &
finder
- 3 New Zealand travel and tourism books - Dallamore

111

New Zealand Guide 1952, Guide to NZ with 1904
inscription, and NZ Tours 1925
- Medicology - Home Encyclopedia of Health, 1908,

112

Joseph Richardson - binding and covers in poor
condition
- Invercargill City Council vs. Southland Power

113

Supply bowls trophy plaque with dates from 1949
thru 1950s H-230 W-200
- The Anzac Book - Cassel + Co. 1916, missing

87

casters, some blemishes to finish, top has holes for
missing gallery back H-780 W-910 D-360
- gilt framed print-The Patchwork Quilt H-530 W-440
- apricot patterned floor mat H-2600 W-1850

88

- 2 copper and 3 copper & brass jugs

89

- carved cab-leg ottoman / foot-stool with squab

90

and washed stain finish H-370 W-660 D-510
- heavily carved 3-piece lounge suite with 3-seater

91

settee and 2 armchairs, bolsters and scatter
cushions some staining. Settee H-950 W-1830 D-900
- walnut 2-piece corner display cabinet with wooden

92

astragals, 2 bottom doors, lockable, with key H2120 W-900 at top D-430
- pair of vintage ash carved and turned dining

114

paper front and back cover
- deco oak display cabinet / bookcase with 1 solid

93

chairs with velvet upholstered seats H-835 W-400 D470
- vintage walking stick with (unmarked sterling?)

94

cap and band L-940
- pair of 5-point antlers

115

and 3 glazed doors, metal drop handles. H-1490 W1160 D-330
- table lamp made from painted glass vase with

116

hand painted floral design H-600 with shade
- deco heart shaped scalloped edge wall
mirror H-450
- metal sunburst mirror

97

browns - fraying along sides. L-1170 W-740
- pair of mahogany bergere lounge chairs with pink

117
118

98

damask upholstery, some polish loss H-810 W-630
D-850
- 2 boxed Royal Doulton Canton bowls and a boxed

Diameter 850
- retro gooseneck plastic Norax desk lamp with

119

fluorescent tube W-190
- 2 Goebel figurines, children with animals, pattern

99

pair of Worcester egg coddlers
- timber coffee table with classical column styled

121

100

pedestal base and faux marble finish, some crazing
to timber on top H-460 L-1000 W-600
- Majak wind-up desk clock on bakelite and chrome

136-1 and 57-0 Taller is H-140
- 2 German pottery vases, taller is H-220
- mahogany china cabinet with wooden astragals,

122

101

base, with crystal surround, made in USSR H-200 W190
- hand-knotted floor rug - red, blue, orange

glazed front and sides, lockable, with key H-1150 W940 D-300
- assorted china - Crown Derby pin dish, sugar

123

102

L-1700 W-950
- large chesterfield style 2-seater settee with

bowl and 3 vases, Royal Doulton vase and jug,
Wedgwood jasperware small urn
- antique lidded lily of the valley pattern double-

124

103

printed floral Irish linen upholstery H-800 W-1800
D-880
- deco style hoop-base oak occasional table -

handled bowl, and an Italian hand-painted fruit
bowl L-290
- Hillview Lane display doll with stand and original

125

104

uneven finish on top. H-570 W-680 D-370
- metal and wood 25-note xylophone/glockenspiel

box H-640
- 2 bottles and a blue glass vase - purple bottle is
marked H. Jones & Co. Hobart & Sydney. Vase H-265
- Italian blue glass genie bottle - small chip to

105

W-520 D-320
- oak heavily carved corner chair with leatherette

126
127

106

upholstered seat - some movement in joints H-760
W-660 D-630
- tall ebonised finish timber column - rubbing to

stopper base, missing plastic stopper liner H-350
- Graeme Stradling limited edition print -

128

Southern Lowlands H-360 W-470
- small crystal decanter H-165 and 8 cut glasses

129

- hand-painted New Zealand kiwi trio and a

86

95
96

H-780 W-580
- mahogany standard lamp with pleated lamp
- small hand-knotted floor rug - dark blue, red,

finish, chip to top H-1250 W-290 D-290 at base
Hayward's Auction House
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Wilkinson hand-painted blue bowl Diameter 160
- kauri sideboard with lined + fitted drawer, 2

154

- unused stocks + albums - possible water
damage
- pair of brass Shakespeare bookends

131

doors and corbels H-920 W-1060 D-390
- 2 black umbrellas, one with cane handle, and

155
156

- assorted Super 8 films, empty reels, Bolex film

132

a wooden walking stick
- 2 pieces of amethyst art glass - clear based vase

133

and large goblet vase - taller is H-320
- 2 blue and clear art glass swans, taller is H-300

134

- Ruske kauri corner display cabinet with glazed

135

sides, 5 adjustable glass shelves, mirror back and
internal lighting. H-2000 W-900 D-640
- green depression glass items: 3 vases, lemon

136

squeezer and small jug. Vases H-160
- Spode blue and white items - Italian pattern

137

milk & sugar and trio and a Blue Room dish
- 7x 2-tone brown Poole cups and saucer with an

130

139

extra saucer
- Tom Waller hand-potted bowl, diameter 275
- hand-knotted Persian floor rug - red, blue, beige

140

minor wear along one edge L-1930 W-1740
- mid-century mahogany coffee table with magazine

141

rack - ring mark on top. H-410 L-1260 W-490
- 3 Turtox classroom charts pub. by Boreal Labs

138

158

splicing set in original box, etc. - Woody
Woodpecker, Love Bug, Island of Mystery, Peter Pan
etc.
- German blue and white sandwich set
- 1868 book 'Shooting' pub. George Routledge,

159

London. Binding in poor condition
- Shakespeare 2533 fly reel and a fly-tying clamp

160

- Fun Ho tractor/scraper H-80 L-300

161

- vintage brass plumb bob with small wooden pulley

162

- vintage glass plate negatives - WWI-era military +

163

other portraits etc - poor condition, many were
soaked in workshop oil, residue left on most
- vintage photograph album, mainly South Island

164

hunting / mountaineering trips - some photos
removed - Makarora, Manapouri, Albertburn, etc.
- 2 German 'Kropp' straight razors in fitted wooden

165

case, boxed Burman & Sons hair clippers, and
boxed Rolls razor set with instruction sheet
- assorted photographs and cards, studios in Dublin,

166

Dunedin, Chch, etc - and book 'Yeast' by Charles
Kinglsey, 1878
- pair of small ginger jars, cloisonne egg w/stand

167

& a lidded pot, and 2 letter openers
- Jung AG Heidelberg microtome blade in fitted

168

wooden case - very sharp edge. Box L-170 W-50
- assorted vintage items - 5 pill boxes, bone- and

157

143

1980 - insects, mitosis, and rhizopus mold. Each H550 W-430 (punched holes at top)
- Jim Beam vintage 1934 automobile decanter - sealed
- vintage cedar chest with iron strapping, catch

144

and handles H-400 W-660 D-450
- Blue Mountain pottery platter and vase

145

Platter Diameter 330
- Royal Doulton pink rose tea set, missing sugar
169

146

bowl
- 4 English bone china trios - Royal Albert, Tuscan,

mother of pearl handled serving items, and a
political globe on brass support, missing base
- 2 leather cased sets of New Zealand souvenir

170

147

Colclough, Duchess - and a Hammersley cream and
sugar
- antique mahogany dining table with heavy carved

ware brushes - one Dunedin, one "The Totem Pole"
- VIewmaster in original box with 10 discs - Popeye,

171

Aircraft Carriers, and San Diego zoo
- 3 German harmonicas - Three Graces, Hohner

148

pedestal base - separation to joint in top H-760
Diameter 1120
- small 6-drawer chest / file with metal card-holder

172

Silver Star and vinyl cased Hohner Blues Harp
- assorted plated cutlery including serving spoons,

173

some with boxes
- wood-cased set of scale weights, laboratory glass

150

drawer pulls H-450 W-410 D-260
- 2 amber depression glass bowls
- set of 7 wooden skittles and ball made from WW II

174

151

training shells. Skittles H-345
- 4 stoneware bottles - ink, Doulton with metal

item and stoppered bottle, medical clamp, glass
dairy thermometer
- 5 small vintage oilers - largest marked Braime,

175

Leeds, L-290 - some minor dents and wear
- Alvey Trolling reel Model 520-A52

152

screw lid, etc - tallest is H-300
- 2 stoppered chemist's bottles, a torpedo bottle

176

- assorted spoons including souvenir teaspoons,

153

marked Sharp & Co Croydon, and a stoneware Virol
bone marrow jar - tallest is H-200
- Starlon mid-century stainless steel and dark-

177

4 marked as sterling, 3 raised design rat's tail
spoons, and a plated baby spoon
- 3 albums of German stamps - possible water

142

149

stained timber tea caddy in original box H-140
Hayward's Auction House
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178

- 4 Disney themed vacuum flasks and 2 Disney

202

- boxed reproduction French print - Portrait de

179

characters in cars
- 5 albums of world stamps - possible water

203

jeune fille ( Nude portrait of a girl) H-260 W-210
- framed needlework - flowers H-115 W-115

204

- cotton-reel rocking chair with pressed leather

180

damage
- bottle of Felton Road Central Otago Reisling 2009

205

181

Condition unknown
- 4 albums of Israeli stamps - possible water

seat and back H-1100 W-550 D-550
- 7 boxes of Mary Quant nut brown foundation cream,
1 box of liquid foundation
- 3 albums of Great Britain stamps - possible

182

damage
- 5 boxes of Mary Quant nut brown foundation cream,

206
207

183

liquid foundation, Elizabeth Arden eye shadow
- pair of ornate brass andirons

water damage
- assorted vintage brass, copper plated brass, and
other metal door knobs, 4 with stems
- 2 albums of Chanel Island stamps - possible

184

H- 210 W-245
- 7 boxes of Mary Quant nut brown foundation

208
209

185

cream, 1 box of liquid foundation
- 5 albums of world stamps - possible water

water damage
- 6 vintage cast metal door locks, some with brass

186

damage
- set of cast metal Avery 2 Lb. scales - marked

210

esutcheon and/or maker's plates - Erebus Co. &
Piddington's etc.
- assorted copper items - kettle, jardiniere, candle

187

'For Factory Use Only" on base, made in England
- sterling silver rimmed Doulton Burslem jug H-170,

211

holder, 2 small pots, etc.
- 6 vintage cast metal door locks, some with brass

188

Torquay jug and Torquay vase
- vintage Dexter rocking chair with spindle sides,

212

escutcheons and/or maker's plates
- 3 small studio pottery animal plates, 2 Brentleigh

189

tapestry studded upholstery seat, back and arms. H1080 W-570 D-750
- small Crown Lynn vase no. 676, boxed Doulton

213

vases and a beaten brass comport. Taller vase is H170
- 10 Stuart cut crystal dessert comports and one

214

taller Tudor cut crystal comport H-140
- Edwardian etched glass decanter and claret jug,

189.1

Brambly Hedge mug, Delft cow creamer and a
Wedgwood jasperware trinket
- mantel clock, brass movement marked Tempus Fugit

215

5 glasses and a honey pot. Claret jug H-320
- heavy cut crystal vase

190

in timber case made from various clock case parts
H-580 W-400 D-270 at base
- ornately carved mahogany sideboard w/2 glazed

216

H-360 Diameter 210 at top
- green depression glass bowl

217

- bottle of Felton Road Central Otago Reisling 2013

191

doors, velvet lining inside, ornate astragal details
on doors, marks to top fininsh. H-1000 W-1370
- vintage oval vegetable dish and a cylindrical

218

Condition unknown
- 5 albums Commonwealth stamps - possible

192

vase in plated stand H-170
- black painted plaster wall hanging silhouette

219

water damage
- assorted amber-brown glass beer bottles - Timaru

193

H-280 W-200 and a small green swan wall pocket
- Tony Roche framed oil - Rangitoto Island
220

194

H-110 W-190
- framed hand coloured etching - Promenade Du

Breweries, ABC Christchurch, NZB, Sibco, New South
Wales Bottle Co. H-300
- 3 albums of Canadian stamps - possible water

221

damage
- album of New Zealand stamps modern used -

195

Prince D'Orange H-170 W-200
- JC Dow - framed oil on board - shepherd in snow

222

possible water damage
- 1 album of Tokelau stamps high face value -

197

(very slight damage) H-300 W-450
- gilt framed bevelled edge mirror H-410 W-340
- bevelled edge wall mirror H-80 W-330

223

possible water damage
- album of Cook Island stamps - possible water

198

- framed oil on board - mountain and river scene
224

199

H-590 W-900
- gilt framed wall mirror H-730 W-560

damage
- 1 album of Malta stamps - possible water

200

- 1960s starburst covex mirror H-560 W-560

225

damage
- 1 album of Russian stamps - possible water

201

- framed Guilielmo Blaeuw print - map of Europe
226

damage
- 1 album of Japanese stamps - possible water

196

H-300 W-360
Hayward's Auction House
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251

- cabinet with 9 shallow glass-fronted drawers

252
253

some with dividers, retail display for thread? some
dividers removed, 3 knobs replaced with tacks
- retro Caroma plastic stool H-440
- illustrated 1948 ed. The Modern Medical Counsellor

254

published in Australia
- Chinese composite Health / Good Luck presentation

255

plaque and stand with fitted box. H-300 on stand
- vintage wallpaper embossing roller, converted at

232

light, and a flip-out turning indicator
- 4 albums of World stamps - possible water damage
- small hand-woven tasselled bag

233

H-260 W-300 not including large tassels
- 100% wool multi coloured floor rug H-1920 W-1450

256

some point to table lamp base, wiring now removed
H-580
- hand painted bevelled edge wall mirror -herons

234

- small mahogany square cab-leg coffee table with

H-1230 W-460
- dressing table mirror with twist turned supports

235

inlay decoration on top H-450 W-590 D-590
- Jim Beam 1929 Ford automobile decanter - sealed

257

236

- pair of bergere lounge chairs with damask

258

H-660 W-600 D-250
- large Chinese aged-finish hall table with red

237

upholstery - finish wear, H-780 W-560 D-660
- restorer's mahogany drop-side table with drawer

259

laquer, gold and black finish H-860 W-2120 D-440
- vintage child's rocking St. Bernard dog

260

H-630 L-800 W-350
- Chinese dragon pattern teapot, lidded sugar bowl

238

- drop handle missing, cracks and separation to top
H-720 W-820 L-720 with leaves up
- 18 movie theatre lobby cards - Yentl, Greedy,

261

and trio. Teapot H-180
- set of carved ebony elephants, all with tusks but

262

2 need re-attaching, carved African figure & letter
opener, carved (Maori?) figure H-150
- small pine shelf with decorative moulding around

263

front H-660 W-430 D-370
- kauri deco tub-shaped office chair with

264

leatherette upholstery H-740 W-600 D-500
- Oamaru Harbour Board marine chart, pub. 1935

227

damage
- 1 album of Norfolk Island stamps high cost -

228

possible water damage
- armed forces gas mask with 2 filters, canvas carry

229
230
231

bag and tube of anti-dimming treatment
- 2 antique telegraph sounders on wooden bases
- vintage automotive fog lamp, blue trailer warning

239

Secret Admirer, etc. - some with pin holes and wear
- studio pottery vase with Barry + Diane Woods

240

Golden Bay label, and carved wooden dish. Vase H270
- 2 Adams Calyx Ware soup bowls + saucers, 2

241

small teacups with Arabic characters, and Soho
blue and white items - 4 soup bowls, 3 pin dishes
- 2 soda syphons - Lane's Dunedin + Oamaru and

242

Thompsons H-300
- set of 3 mahogany cab-leg nesting tables
265

243

Largest is H-530 W-530 D-370
- set of plated ware, teapot inscribed High St.

and 1984 Lands & Survey azymuth map centred on
Wellington H-620 W-520 - creases/folds
- restorer's writing box with 2 bottles and engraved
plaque 'J. Frinthamer' H-200 W-410 D-270
- 3 Turtox classroom charts, 1976 + 1980: hydra,

244

School Centenary 1964 - all items James Dixon &
Son Sheffield, some small dents. Coffee pot H-160
- Empire style 2-seater dark stained settee with

266

267

245

with leather cushion and bolsters H-800 W-1180 D770
- hand-knotted Persian floor rug - dark red, fringe

bacteria and earthworms (in poor condition) H-550
W-430 (punched holes at top)
- double pedestal desk with 2 doors, internal slide

268

246

has been trimmed L-1980 W-1290
- large mirror with bevelled panels and gilt beaded

and drawers, carved ball feet, beaded decoration,
and vinyl inlay top. H-770 W-1480 D-800
- Persian hand-knotted camel bags

269

247

decoration, no stand H-2030 W-510
- vintage trouser press with marquetry inlay designs

L-1700 spread out W-650
- 8 movie theatre lobby cards - Fighting Justice,

248

and copper hardware L-700 W-450
- Bendigo Pottery wall hanging wine vessel

270

Frantic, Final Analysis, etc. - some pin holes and
wear
- 2 pink rose-pattern depression glass plates, one

249

H-500 Diameter 370
- treen ware Noah's ark set, carved in hardwood

271

on 3 feet, Diameter 280
- 2 blue and white relief pattern porcelain jugs, no

250

(teak?) - all figures fit inside. L-290
- kauri reproduction movable bookcase on casters

272

maker's marks, larger one is H-130
- LImoges 'Myosotis' 8-place dinner set -

273

missing one dinner plate
- vintage mixed timber dining table with carved +

H-820 W-460 D-460
Hayward's Auction House
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274

turned legs, on casters, 4 scroll back damask
upholstered chairs H-740 W-1200 L-1480 extended
- Adderley teaware items - 2 trios, cream + sugar,

297

on top H-820 W-1300 D-750
- wooden tracer cartridge ammunition box with

275

cake plate
- 5 Royal Doulton Coaching Scenes sandwich tray and

298

internal metal lidded box, many labels on exterior,
dates 1945 and 1954
- wooden box with hinged lid and metal carry handles

276

small dish, and 3 Country Cottages plates
- Wedgwood 20-piece tea set, some browning to a

299

H-210 W-490 D-280
- Sylvac squirrel trough vase No. 2598 and a German

277

few pieces, some minor gilt wear
- 2 books - New Zealand Sea and Shore Birds pub.

300

majolica style display plate. Sylvac is W-350
- retro picnic set with cutlery and cutlery tray, 2

301

flasks, plates, cups, etc. H-340 W-480 D-180
- Sanyo MR-929 portable 2-track stereo tape

278

1953 and Fiji 1874-1924 pub. 1925 - some wear to
paper covers
- oak refectory lift-up leaf extending dining table

303

recorder 330 x 330 x 280 w/speakers attached power cord needs replacing, needs cleaning
- small hand woven saddle bag H-430 W-470
- marine chart of Marlborough coast - Cape Palliser

281

patterns, some pattern loss. Ashett L-440
- 3 Royal Albert Trios and a Royal Stafford Berkely

304

to Kaikoura, pub. Navy Office, printed 1974. H-720
W-1100
- oak tray table with fold-away legs

282

Rose tea for two, but missing one plate
- green depression glass lotus vase and dish

305

As table H-520 L-620 W-390
- completed Airfix plastic model of the Endeavour

283

- porcelain comport with figural relief cherub +
306

284

floral decoration H-210
- 3 publications - Otago Boys High, Port Chalmers

with perspex display case H-380 W-430 D-150
- small Persian hand-knotted rug
570 square
- vintage cane automotive picnic basket, with metal

286

to Antarctic, and 1925-26 South Seas Exhibition
souvenir book
- 2 green depression glass bowls
- mahogany oval extending deco dining table with

307

308

liner, bottle compartments. Some corrosion, wear to
leather straps. H-300 W-460 D-320
- vintage wood-cased noise meter with boxed Brush

287

winder, 1 leaf, uneven finish to top. With 6 turned
leg upholstered chairs. Table H-760 L-1960
- Wedgwood jasperware lidded biscuit barrel, no

309

BR2S microphone circa late 1930s / early 40s. Case
H-200 W-340 D-320
- retro equestrian themed ice bucket with original

310

box and an oval gold finish metal fruit bowl W-340
- modern Mexican Coca-Cola bottles in plywood

287.1

handle, and a blue glass and gilt round bowl
diameter 190
- Persian hand-knotted saddle bag, well used

311

crate and a red painted timber Coca-Cola crate
- 6 vintage sewing machine drawers made into

288

condition L-940 W-500
- 3 Meissen items - 2 blue and white plates and a

312

289

small teapot with obvious repair to lid. Plates
diameter 210
- 5 trios and 5 cups + saucers - Shelley, Aynsley,

portable case with handle and woven leather top drawers with assorted sewing content
- Sony 3-head stereo tape recorder TC-366 with

313

smoked grey plastic cover H-410 W-410 D-200
- vintage colonial style kitchen table with turned

290

Royal Doulton, etc.
- small Persian hand-knotted rug

314

legs, 2 drawers, one has cutlery dividers. On
porcelain casters H-760 L-1510 W-1200
- small asian red and gold teapot, jug, bowl and
plate
- mahogany half-round cab-leg hall table
H-690 W-800 D-390
- cased set of plated bone-handled fish servers,

280

w/6 carved ladderback upholstered chairs, incl. 2
carvers H-780 L-1500 W-900 some wear to top finis
- 3 Hammersley cups + saucers and 3 extra cups
- Victorian floral ashett and 4 Limoges plates in 2

279

285

291
292

530 square
- smal Persian floor mat - slightly worn H-900 W-620
- oak deco style hall seat with lift-up storage

302

293

H-690 W-710 D-420
- assorted Coalport 'Nantucket' dinnerware - plates,

315
316

294

bowls, cups, saucers
- Midwinter items - 7 coffee cups and a cream +

295

sugar
- assorted black and white movie promo photos -

296

Bugsy and Gladiator (1992)
- rimu colonial style 2-drawer desk - wear to finish

Hayward's Auction House
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319

- green glassware items - 4 stemmed wine and 2

352

- 6 pairs of asstd earrings

353

- cut crystal - heavy vase with frog, and a small

320

sherry glasses, dish and small water jug & glass
with some pattern loss
- 2 crystal comports (Stuart and Tudor) a frosted

354

salad bowl. Vase H-160
- 7 cut crystal vases - 2 Webb-Corbett, one Stuart,

321

and hand-painted covered pot, 2 green depression
glass vases, etc. Stuart comport H-140
- 2 German pottery jugs and a Carlton Ware Haig

355

Tallest is H-200
- Noritake floral vase, Copeland Spode Mogadon

356

covered pot, a Coalport dish
- 2 pieces Wedgwood jasperware, a Goebels figurine

357

and a Cosmos graduate figurine. Goebels H-140
- 2 sterling silver mounted glass scent bottles, no

358

stoppers, one with chipped green enamel, and a
sterling rimmed glass vase H-210
- Webb-Corbett etched crystal comport and a glass

359

biscuit barrel with plated rim and handle. Comport
H-170
- New Zealand coins: 1992, 93, 94 sets, two 1989

360

329

chop / seal
- ladies silver pocket watch - stamped 878613
- sapphire dress - no mark

Auckland Commonwealth 1990 games, cased 1993
coronation anniversary crown, 1995 tui $5
- 15 cased commemorative New Zealand dollar

330

- cz pendant on sterling silver chain

361

coins - mainly 1970s and 80s, includes 1967
decimal and 1969 Cook, 1974 COmmonwealth games
- assorted faux ivory composite figurines - erotic

331

- silver cz dress ring - stamped 925
362

couples - average size 50 x 50
- costume necklace

363

- vintage large pocket watch in sterling silver

323

whisky jug, minor chip to glaze inside rim
- brown fur stole and a black fur hat
- 1925 Swan gold-plated pen and pencil set in

324

original case and a Connor branded bracelet
- 3 small Royal Doulton Dickens toby jugs and a

325

Kelsboro 'Auld Mac' toby jug H-110
- various New Zealand currency - first decimal issue

322

326
327
328

one 50, two 20s and two 10s, and later issue twentyeight 10s and one 20 dollar note
- silver Swiss made pocket watch W Coltman
- Chinese turtle compass and snake themed

333

- multi coloured stone bracelet - no markings
- 2 silver dress bracelets

334

- silver pink stone dress ring - stamped 925

335

- pair gold lined cufflinks, silver tie pin-stamped

364

mounted fitted bedside stand case
- Cortebert model E silver pocket watch stamped

365

1482534 5405
- greenstone heart [broken at the bottom] fob

336

GSilver, green enamel cross-stamped JEK Sterling,
paua shell brooch-stamped STG etc
- gold plated pocket watch stamped Illinois Watch

337

Case Co Elgin USA
- pearl pendant - stamped 925

366

chain with 2 pieces of greenstone a/f, NZ Centennial
Exhibition badge,NZ fern badge etc
- International coins including cased 1980

338

- 4 dress brooches, one with opal

339

- gold link chain with 9ct heart pendant - pendant

367

340
341

stamped 375
- pair of dress earrings
- green beaded necklace

Olympics roubles, Cook Islands, 1969 US moon
landing medallion, etc.
- 2 pieces of Hoglund art glass - vase and signed

368

small bird figure. Vase H-140
- 2 brown fur hats

342

- amber brooch with chain tassle + 6 diamante

369

- New Zealand coins - sets from 1968, 69 and two

343

370

from 1970, assorted older crowns and threepences
- large collection of New Zealand first day covers,

344

buttons
- diamante bracelet + pair of diamante earrings
- paua shell cross pendant - stamped 9ct

345

- 6 costume brooches

346

- paua shell pendant + broooch both with bird

371

loose and part sheets of Health stamps, numerous
NZ and international stamps
- assorted faux ivory composite figurines - animals

347

372

and people - average size 50 x 50
- German hunting knife with fold-out pocket knife

348

carving
- gold plated link necklace
- multi coloured costume necklace

349

- gold plated twist bracelet

373

350

- silver milk stone pendant - stamped 925

374

351

- 9ct yellow gold 3 diamond set ring - with

style handle, with leather sheath, and a Marvel
Japanese folding pocket knife with wooden grip
- tin with 8 vintage hat pins, longest is L-110
- British coins - hafpennies and pennies 1907 thru

375

1930s, 1982 set and 1981 Charles & Diana set
- 2 green depression glass vases H-150

332

valuation
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376

- Olive Jones pottery ashtray with Maori motif,

400

- small (half size?) wooden violin case L-580

small chip to rim, dated 1940 on base. Diameter 95
- Ainsley Cottage Garden lidded pot and bell, a

401

- 2 puppets - Mexican character marionette and

377

small Burleigh calico bowl and a signed handpainted jewelled egg. Lidded pot H-130
- art glass items - paperweight, scent bottle, and

402

asian hand puppet. Marionette figure H-370
- cream mink jacket with Mutual Furs Dunedin label

403

- full length brown fur coat

404

- New Zealand armed forces jacket and trousers

405

Size: stout
- reproduction shearling flight jacket, sheepskin

406

helmet and motorcycle goggles
- kauri indoor plant stand, top finish needs some

382

mugs.
- length of edged floral carpet L-690 W-1950
- marine chart of Kaikoura and Marlborough coast

407

work H-890 W-290 D-290 at top
- pottery vase (Temuka?) Diameter 280

pub. Navy Office, printed 1969. H-510 W-700
- kauri S-shaped nursing chair with burgundy linen

408

- pair of Freedom leather upholstered reclining

383

409

armchairs. H-1030 W-760 D-900
- heavily beaded pink chiffon skirt, top and shawl

384

upholstery H-760 W-450 D-650
- solid oak refectory based library table - top

410

- blue woolen dress with grey fur trim and matching

385

centre joint separated slightly, finish needs
attention. H-720 L-1500 W-670
- wood-cased set of plated bone-handled fish

411
412

scarf
- red geometric floor mat L-2170 W-1380
- John Castle - framed ink - Somes Island

386

knives and forks - Christopher Johnson & Co
Sheffield plaque
- very low shaker-style ladder-back occasional chair

413

(foxing) H-560 W-460
- Bursley 'Chung' vase and a Beswick vase No. 1591

387

with seagrass seat H-850 W-490 D-420
- Burleigh brown willow pattern dinnerware

413.1

Each H-180
- 2 Chinese porcelain 'mud men' figures - larger one

388

including large ashett L-390 W-310 and small ashett
- 21-piece Adderley bone china tea set, tiny chip

414

has staff, H-190
- deco oak drop-front writing desk with shelves,

389

to jug
- wooden convection-driven rotating nativity

415

interior pigeonholes. H-1110 W-750 D-290
- 3 heavy art glass items: 1961 Whitefriars ashtray

390

ornament with candle holders H-680
- set of 6 green-glaze bone china trios, no maker's

416

Scandinavian clear and green bowl D-270 and green
Bohemian bowl - some have fine scratches
- black painted 3-panel hinged dressing mirror

391

marks
- retro Noritake 'Protea' pattern porcelain 6-place

417

H-700 W-800 aprox.
- bottle of Felton Road Central Otago Reisling 2010

392

table setting
- Portrait and Autographs pub. Mowbray House,

418

Condition unknown
- stamp album containing mainly New Zealand

393

1891 - binding in poor condition, some pages loose
- oval oak extending dining table H-700 L-1680W-1210

394

- Hammersley Howard Sprays teapot, coffee pot,

419

and some Australian stamps, Edwardian onwards,
includes 1930s and 40s health stamps
- 2 vintage folding film cameras - Kodak No. A-127

395

cream, sugar, trio, breakfast cup & saucer
- 3 matching Victorian walnut balloon back chairs
420

396

with carved back rails, brocade upholstery. H-880
W-460 D-440
- cut crystal: set of 5 goblets, a cream and sugar,

Autographic Made in Canada, and Agfa Billy Record
6x9, both with leather cases
- art glass frilled rim bowl and a Poole Delphus

421

small plate. Bowl Diameter 230
- set of 6 Wedgwood cream glaze gilt-handled coffee

397

and a heavy jam pot
- 2 boxed sets of 6 Monogram Sheffield bone-handled

422

demi-tasse cups and saucers
- mahogany bookcase

398

knives
- beech dining table with refectory base, extending

423

H-610 W-710 D-360
- 4-piece plated engraved tea service with bakelite

399

ends, 4 splat-back linen upholstered chairs, slight
crazing/rippling to top H-770 W-900 L-1830 open
- Jim Beam 6-car Central Railway New Jersey

424

handles and knobs
- plated and glass mulled wine jug in plated stand

train decanter set: 4 cars sealed, tender empty,
engine has contents - includes section of rail

425

H-390
- framed oil on canvas - cottage Akatore H-220 W-300

378
379
380
381

flower ornament H-105
- 2 cut crystal salad bowls, one with plated rim
- 6 cut crystal tumblers and 4 Krosno crystal beer
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426

- framed needlework - flora and fauna H-370 W-250

427

- GC Mitchell - framed watercolour - Boscastle

428

Before the Storm H-270 W-380
- framed Terence Cuneo print - Bentleys at Le

451.1

- metal and china based table lamp with glass

452

shade H-580
- 2 amber depression glass bowls

453

- open-work brass based table lamp with shade

454
455

H-640
- large Pataka NZ pottery vase H-230 Diameter 280
- framed Merrilyn Jaquiery limited edition

456

print - Old Yellow H-300 W-360
- framed oriental watercolour - blossom H-840 W-430

430

Mans 1929 H-520 W-770
- framed oil on board - flowers H-600 W-500
- D Vassey '00 - mixed media - Pohutukawa

431

H-140 W-180
- German pottery vase

457

- framed oil on board - stag H-490 W-740

432

H-210
- Majolica jardiniere with dog head handle detail

(damage to frame)
- framed print - A New + Accurate Map of Turky

433

H-180
- large Victorian hand-painted handled vase H-470

458

434

- 3 cabinet plates - Byzanta ware, hand-decorated

459

in Asia, Arabia H-370 W-420
- small French deco swallow desk lamp on marble

460

base H-160 W-220 D-190
- asian porcelain Imari pattern jug

435

heavy glaze inscribed 1904, and an asian style
French plate diameter 275
- reproduction kauri cheval mirror with drawer and

461

H-290
- small child's or doll's settle with cotton reel

436

turned supports H-260 W-560 D-290
- cast bronze figurine of a girl standing on chair,

462

decoration and upholstered seat H-400 W-800 D320
- vintage Playano one-finger piano chord device

463

440

some wear to gilding, one has hairline crack. H-300
- brass pheasant ornament L-440
- vintage wooden novelty donkey money box - one

in original box with instructions, box in poor
condition W-400 D-130
- 3 pottery items - small O.C. Stephens vase, studio

464

441

ear missing, 1958 gift inscription on bottom of foot
H-330
- small brass and china table lamp with shade

pottery speckled egg ornament and Crown Devon
cover pot H-190
- unusual wood framed 2 section bevelled edge wall

465

mirror H-870 W-650
- assorted English china: Palissy Gayday dish,

442

H-390
- D Vassey '99 - mixed media - Terracotta + Blooms

466

Beswick posie vase, etc.
- framed photograph - Otago Inter-Club C.C.

443

H-140 W-110
- oak framed wall mirror H-490 W-630

467

Five Mile Championship 1912 H-230 W-280
- deco oak duchess on casters with bevelled edge

444

- framed Marilyn Monroe reproduction

445

photo print H-410 W-285
- antique hand-beaten double dragon bronze temple

468

tilt mirror, 4 drawers, metal drop handles - some
marks to finish on top H-1580 W-1200 D-500
- hot water jug, hand-painted vase, milk glass

446

gong on timber stand H-880 W-660 Gong diameter
390
- large blue John Kalb NZ pottery double handled

469

trinket box, cheese knife, etc. Jug has chip on one
lid pivot, vase is H-220
- retro bow and arrows, no string, damage to one

470

end. Marked 39lb - 5'9" L-1750
- Merrythought dog pyjama bag in well worn
condition L-580
- vintage military tin helmet with liner, strap

449

H-260
- metal and wood 22-note xylophone/glockenspiel

471
472

450

with plastic mallet, one rubber bushing missing W400 D-230
- set of 3 nesting fine sieves - Griffin + George

broken, some corrosion
- 6 stoneware crocks and bottles, no maker's

473

marks. Tallest ink is H-250
- wood-cased chiming mantel clock, no key, case

451

Ltd Endicott test sieves - H-120 stacked
- bottle of Felton Road Central Otago Reisling 2008

474

marked H.A.C. Wurtenberg H-250 W-360
- plated and glass claret jug, glass trinket box,

429

437
438
439

447
448

stamped Paris, France under seat - has obvious
repair to leg H-300
- Wade double-handled vase H-230
- pair of antique Austrian 'Victoria' handled vases,

vase H-500
- vintage wood-cased Accoson sphygmamometer
- German pottery bird motif vase No. 960-25

Condition unknown
Hayward's Auction House
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475

- tooled leather covered box, some wear to leather,

476

missing catch for lid flap H-190 W-400 D-210
- retro New Zealand made picnic cups and saucers

477

and an acrylic Guzzini water set - 3 glasses and jug.
Some wear to decoration, acrylic crazing. Jug H-230
- 7 Chinese ginger jars, assorted patterns and sizes

478

500

dish
- vintage small chest of drawers with added

501

bakelite knobs, original brass flat hinged drawer
pulls painted over. H-245 W-340 D-160
- painted wooden "Cold Drinks" tray

Tallest H-150
- set of 11 large white linen table napkins, 5 other

502

H-90 W-460 D-310
- Robin Smith - framed watercolour - mountain
and coastal scene H-270 W-360
- D Vassey - mixed media - North Head, Devonport,

479

napkins and a hand-tatted small round table cloth
- Johnson Bros. Victoriann hand basin

503
504

480

H-280 W-480 D-280
- restorer's mahogany splat-back hall chair with

NZ H-140 W-180
- ebonised finish timber column - minor finish loss
H-1040 W-230 D-230 at base
- Bartleet + Sons vintage wooden 4-piece fishing

481

upholstered seat. H-960 W-420 D-420
- framed oil - river and tree scene H-360 W-230

505

482

- solid brass desk stand with 2 hinged-lid inkwells,
506

483

no inserts W-290 D-170
- wood and metal coat rack with 6 folding hooks

rod with brass fittings, in canvas sleeve (needs
attention)
- Midwinter Mexicana coffee pot and 3 espresso

W-610
- beech bow-front cab-leg 5-drawer duchess with

507

cups & saucers. Coffee pot H-210
- 10 movie theatre lobby cards - Gorillas in the

bevelled wing mirrors and matching linen
upholstered stool H-1660 W-1230 D-460
- 6 etched glass hollow-stemmed champagnes
- Cetem Ware blue and white porcelain wash bowl

508

Mist, M Butterfly
- Hollohaza Hungary peasant women figurine

509

H-240
- beech mirror-back 2-piece sideboard with carved

484

485
486

488

and jug. Bowl diameter 310
- wall-mount brass bell H-230 not counting chain
- Vedette porcelain framed wall clock, with quartz

489

movement, made in France H-200 W-200
- vintage Kieninger brass and wood-cased wall clock

490

with rope hanger, no key. Case diameter 200
- restorer's mahogany slat-back hall chair with

491

upholstered seat and back panel, upholstery needs
work. H-1010 W-420 D-390
- aluminium shooting stick made in India, and a

487

511

door, 2 drawers and open storage below, column
details - has some light borer (treated) H-2180 W1230 D-560
- clear glass geometric art deco vase H-240
- Beswick large flower trough 37187 / 1498-1

512

W-420
- Edwardian carved-back dining chair with brown

510

514

velvet upholstered seat H-890 W-440 D-400
- framed needlework - military plane H-240 W-350
- framed needlework - military plane H-240 W-350

515

- set of 6 Captain W.E. Johns Gimlet books - 5 with

516

dust jackets in poor condition, one without
- English made "Signaling" make child's microscope

517

in wooden case made from recycled timber crate,
with some microscope slides
- Hornsea 'Heirloom' part coffee set, 5 cups and

518

saucers only. Coffee pot H-240
- Doulton Gaffers plate + dish, both signed Noke,

513

493

wooden cane with rubber foot
- length of edged floral carpet L-3500 W-1560
- vintage Sirram picnic set fitted with 3 flasks,

494

containers, 6 place settings - damage to vinyl near
handle, other wear and tear H-330 W-580
- velvet upholstered small round foot-stool

495

Diameter 300
- Operation Deep Freeze polar expedition book and

496

4 photographs
- La Gloria cream plastic cased mantel radio

519

Ainsley fruits vase, signed O'Hara, some gilt wear, 6
bone-handled knives, pewter & brass mug, etc.
- large embroidered tablecloth with 6 matching

497

H-180 W-270 D-130
- 3 pieces of Shelley china - pink moire jug, sugar

520

napkins and assorted crocheted and tatted doilies
- Otago University capping magazines, a few

498

bowl and mustard pot. Jug is H-140
- small Crown Lynn vase No. 130 and a Flair

521

499

small classical urn shape vase H-110
- retro paua ware clock, yacht and shell, 4 Maori

concert programs, and a Victoria University capping
mag, all 1940s and 1950s
- retro Lego set 912 in original box, some pieces

522

missing, damage to box W-570 D-340
- cast iron panel and a brass door knocker

492

themed Christmas cards and an enamelled copper
Hayward's Auction House
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523

- assorted movie promo photos and lobby cards for
548

524

the Paper and Unforgiven
- four vintage wood-framed school slates

H-190
- Nicolini USA 8-day wooden mantel clock with

Largest is 240 x 330
- 6 cast iron brackets - 2 matched pairs, and 2

549

marbled finish, pendulum attachment broken
- wood-cased Rhythm 3-day wall clock with

550
551

H-290 W-130
- vintage wooden bagatelle game with tin of ball

527

are slightly different size but similar pattern Larger
pair H-180 L-220
- 2 Shell oil bottles - quart and pint
- wooden model of the Santa Maria with parchment

date display - H-420 W-240
- framed print - An "Anatomy" (Venice 1493)

552

bearings H-790 W-400
- 8 movie theatre lobby cards - Goonies, Treasure

528

sails, in restorer's condition - stand broken, some
pieces separated or missing. H-460 L-660
- National Panasonic R100B portable multi-band

553

529

radio
- small orange painted tin hat box

Island, Return to the Blue Lagoon, a few with pin
holes or wear
- 2 water jugs - one lustre glaze, one floral with

530

L-320 W-260
- Tri-Ang tin toy truck

554

relief pattern and fine hairline cracks. Lustre jug H320, has some gilt wear
- framed photograph - North East Valley Borough

531

L-410
- vintage toy tip truck, elaborately hand painted

555

Council 1909-1910 H-210 W-290
- JC Dow - framed oil on board - boat on lake

532

as a scrap metal truck L-370
- cast iron flying pig money box

556

(very slight damage) H-300 W-450
- Royal Albert silver maple trio, blackbird pie

533

H-120 L-190
- deco style Temco English made metal-cased
557

535

mantel clock H-210
- large round brass tray - diameter 480
- pendulum mantel clock w/key, EN Welch Forestville

funnel, blue and white handled pot, and a novelty
cup, saucer & spoon
- solid timber 5-drawer chest with walnut veneer

558

536

Conn. Finish needs attention, 2 bits of veneer
missing, finials don't match, one chipped H-485
- 5 vintage games - Amazing Robot, Creepy Critters,

drawer fronts, beaded detail, brass key
escutcheons, finish needs a little work. H-1070 W1270 D-61
- assorted black and white movie promo photos Prince of Tides, Batman Returns, Under Siege
- small metal lamp on heavy base

537

Jumbo Jet, Simon II, Manhunt - some may be missing
pieces
- retro 90s carded Micro Machines Star Trek

559
560

H-360
- vintage wood-cased wall-mount telephone with

561

side crank, in very good condition H-500 W-260
- hand-beaten copper wall plaque - card players

538

collectibles, 2 Taco Bell bagged Star Wars toys, and
a Power Rangers clock
- retro NAC Tourist Trade airline holiday game, some

562

H-400 W-560
- 2 volumes of the General Assembly of New Zealand

540

damage to box, and NAC souvenir jigsaw puzzle
- 5 hand-embroidered table cloths
- 4 NZ publications - beech forest hunters, NZ's

563

541

first capital, and 2 natural history books on fairy
prions and whales & dolphins
- large assortment of movie promotional photos -

government expenditure estimates - 1890-1894 and
1894-1899
- mahogany cab-leg hall table

564

H-680 W-650 D-370
- mahogany 3-drawer filing cabinet - missing piece

565

of door trim and one handle needs reattaching. H1200 570 D-570
- Langley Denby coffee ware - 3 coffee pots, 4 cups,

566

cream & sugar, 2 saucers
- framed needlework - military plane H-240 W-350

567

- LM Boyle framed watercolour - coastal scene

568

H-110 W-160
- piano stool with upholstered lift-up seat, needs

569

some attention H-620 W-490 D-400
- framed needlework - military plane H-240 W-350

570

- Poole matt-glazed duckling and a Sylvac pebble

525

526

534

539

542
543

Mambo Kings, Single White Female, Mystery Date,
etc.
- 5 hand-embroidered table cloths
- small Crown Lynn ridged mixing bowl and smaller

544

unnmarked bowl. Crown Lynn bowl Diameter 150
- assorted local histories - Shacklock, Cadburys,

545

Otago University, Palmerston school, DNI, etc.
- Sadler Tower of London teapot

546

- vintage Revo small electric desk fan

547

H-300
- retro Smiths plastic cased mantel clock with key
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float vase W-180 L-290
- 10 movie theatre lobby cards - Robocop 2, Risky

595

- 2 Royal Albert sandwich trays and a Webb-Corbett
crystal swan H-180
- framed Reuben Price photographic triptych -

572

Business, Total Recall, Hudson Hawk, etc.
- oak deco style curved front sideboard with

596
597

Lake Tekapo, Cardrona Hotel, Musterer H-260 W-140
- convex picture mirror-lake and tree scene Diam 290

598

- Edwardian carved kauri armchair with green stripe

573

carved decoration, 2 doors, one drawer H-1020 W1370 D-520
- Newhaven Clock Co. Conn USA striking mantel

574

clock in carved wood case H-530 W-330 at base
- framed needlework - military plane H-240 W-350

599

upholstery, on porcelain casters H-1060 W-700 D700
- retro metal magazine rack with black ball feet,

575

(slight foxing)
- 3 Royal Doulton plates - Barnaby Rudge, English

600

some wear and chips to coating H-330 W-510 D-220
- deco heart shaped scalloped edge wall

576

cottage and boat scene
- wood-cased Smiths England wall barometer-

601

mirror H-450
- oval scalloped edge wall mirror H-450 W-760

602

- framed oil on board - abstract H-580 W-780

577

thermometer H-320 W-160
- framed black and white photograph - horse

603

- oval 'Findlandia Rya 2' British Axminster 100%

604

- 6 teak Scandinavian style curved back dining

578

and carriage H-280 W-380
- metal enamel street sign - Kings Av S2

579

H-120 W-560
- pair of mahogany splat back velvet upholstered

605

chairs with black leather upholstered seats H-760
W-640 D-520
- T Davidson - framed oil on board - View From

580

carver chairs H-950 W-510 D-550
- framed Marilyn Monroe reproduction

606

Hamilton Hill on Hunter Road H-390 W-500
- framed Henricus Hondius print - world map

581

photo print H-410 W-285
- Assorted Ridgway Homemaker dinnerware

607

H-300 W-360
- framed oil on board - The Hooker Valley, Southern

582

including 2 dinner plates, cup & saucer, etc. all in
good condition
- kauri small 2-door display cabinet with adjustable

583

571

584
585

586
587
588
589

590
591

609

Alps H-390 W-500
- carved wood framed print H-310 W-230
- scalloped edge wall mirror H-360 W-510

shelves - crack to top, finish could use some
attention H-930 W-820 D-360
- cased crocodile skin covered cigarette box and

610

- framed pastel - Doubtful Sound H-180 W-150

611

- mahogany leather-upholstered reception chair

lighter with Roxborough Golf Club presentation card
and a cased Ronson faux tortoiseshell lighter
- framed pastel - cattle in forest H-440 W-560
- beech cab-leg bow-front 2-door cabinet with single

612

H-650 W-690 D-530
- acrylic brown swirl floor mat L-170 W-1200

613

- mid-century Craftrite mahogany coffee table

drawer, brass drop handles - finish needs attention,
split to wood on one side H-730 W-650 D-400
- 2 German pottery vases - taller is H-180
- vintage Pyrene brass fire extinguisher

614

with slat magazine rack, small chip on one end H390 W-1220 D-520
- Hanmer Pottery jug and a Poole divided serving

615

dish. Jug H-150
- 2 walking sticks with rubber feet - one is bamboo,

H-360
- framed Goldie print - Te Aho-o-te-Rangi Wharepu
- mahogany bridge chair with Bergere cane back

one carved wood

and upholstered seat and spindle columns. H-890
W-550 D-600
- Gouda jug, Denby jug, and one other Denby H-150
- oak Tudor style dome-top hutch dresser with 2

593

carved drawers and 2 panelled doors H-1810 W920 D-400
- 2 German pottery vases - both H-210
- Maling thumbprint bowl and a Royal Doulton

594

Australian scenic plate
- Spode Indian Tree cabinet plate, Belleek black

592

608

mark trio and a Chinese ginger jar
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